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FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
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Bielke . .. LisaStentz
Y ente, the Motchmaker Laura Lee Binder '
Motel,theTailor..... .... DaveHarden
Perchik, thestudent ..... MarkSumney
LazarWolf,theButcher ... PaulSanford
Mordcha, thelnnkeeper ..... Timlugbill
Rabbi . .. RonaldKeller
Mendel,fheSon. . TimJohnson
Avram, theBookseller Rev. John Davis
Nachum . RobMolzahn
GrandmaTzeitel .... .... LynnPickard
Fruma-Sarah SandY Carpenter
Constable .... '. MikeMinnick
Fyedka ... JaYWilliams
Shandel, Mote I'sMother Alexandra Mena
TheFiddler '. MarkMcHenneY



























Chorale Spring Concert APril 12
THE MIRACLE WORKER April29,30, May 1, 2
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As a courtesy to the actors, please donof use comerus during
the performance.





"Matchmaker,Matchmaker" .... . .. .. Tzeitel,Hodel&Chava
Scene ii . Outside Tevye's house
"lf lWereARichMan" .. Tevye
Scene iii . . Inside Tevye's house





Reprise: "Tradition" .. Tevye
"Miraclesof Miracles" .. Motel
Scenevii .... Tevye'sbedroom
"TheTailor,MotelKamzoil" .... Tevye,Golde,
Grandma Tzeitel, Fruma-Sarah & Villagers
Scene viii Village Street








Scene i . Outside Tevye's house
"NowlHaveEverything" ..... Perchik&Hodel





Scene iv . Village Street
Scene v
Scenevi . VillageStreet
Scene vii Outside Tevye's house
"Anatevka" ...... Tevye,Golde,Yente,Lazar,Mendel,
NOTICE
We will be using a strobe light durinc this evening's performance.
Avram, Mordcha, Motel, Rabbi & Nachum
Sceneviii ...... OulsideTevye'shouse
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ORCHESTRA
VIOLIN CELLO
Bert Chapman Karen Meighan




Martha westerman cathY Endean
TRUMPET OBOE/ENGLISH HORN





David Ferris FRENCH HORN
PERCUSSTON Monica Sheets




For their gen€rous help in making FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
possible, our thanks to Dr. Dale Heath, Mr. Don Odle, Sid Hall,
The Maintenance Department, and our special thanks to
Sinclair Glass Store
1016 West Washington Street
Hartford City, Indiana
for the use of Tevye's wagon.
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AFTER THE SHOW
On Thursday and Friday evenings, the Studenl Union Board will
be selling bagels after the show in ihe Student Union Building.
Enjoying a bagel is a tradition Tevye would approve.
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF is presented through special arrange.
ment with
Music Theatre Internationai
119 West 57th Street
New York, New York 10019
Original choreography reproduced by
Liz Hinkle, Louanne Lofland, Lorreen Miller and Sandy Carpenter
Rehearsal Pianists




SHOLOM ALEICHEM 's real name was Solomon Rabinowitz' and his pen
name, Sholom Aleichem, is the Hebrew greeting "Peace be with you'" He
was born in 1859 in Kiev, southern Russia, where only a few Jews with
valued trades were allowed to live. By the time he was 25 he was writing
short stories for Russia's Yiddish newspap€rs which circulated among
Yiddish-speaking Jews all over eastern Europe. Because lris stories so
vividly depicted the folk tales and actual lives of east European Jews, they
won for him an enthusiastrc following. When he came to the United States
in 1906 becar,rse of the Kishinef{ pogroms, he found a tremendous acclaim
among his admirers in this country He returned to Europe for several
years but remained in this country from 1914 until his deaih in 1916, writing
satires in Yiddish newspapers in New York.
In 1953, ARNOLD PERL. a long-time admirer of SholomAleichem's work,
put together a series of three short plays based partially on Aletchem's
stories. entitled THE WORLD OF SHOLOM ALEICHEM PeTI's series
was successful so in 1957 he brought out another play about the
indomrtable milkman o{ Anatevka, which he called TEVYE AND HIS
DAUGHTERSI this attempt was also greeted enthusiasticaiiy'
JOSEPH STEIN was a psychiatric social worker when in 1946 he wrote his
first material for per{ormance ' for radio's Chamber Music Socieiy of
Lower Basin Street. Mar.ry radio assignments followed and he became a top
writer for Henry Morgan, The Sid Caeser Show, Phil Siivers, Steve Ailen
and oihers. In 1948 he collaborated on sketches for two mr:sical revues
with Will Glickman. a collaboration which continued tl-rrough such
successes as the 1955 smash hits PLAIN AND FANCY and MR.
WONDERFUL Other hit musicals adapted b5" Stein inciude TAKE ME
ALONG and JUNO. ln 1963 his non'musical comedv, ENTER
LAUGHING, enjoyed a year's run and was later turned into a film'
FIDDLER won Stein both the Tony and Drama Critics Circle Arvards'
Later works include IRENE in 1973, ZORtsA, KING OF HEARTS, and
CARMELINA (1979) in coliaboration with Alan Jav Lerner.
SHELDON BOCK was born in New Haven, raised in New York's Long
lsland outskirts and altended the Universrty of Wisconsin' I-{e began his
career as a professional composer at Camp Tamiment in Pennsylvania'
Before teaming us with Harnick he contributed three songs to the
Broadway show CATCH A STAR and three to the i954 edition of THE
ZIEGFIELD FOLLIES. Bock wrote the music for the 1966 TV show "The
Canterville Ghost" and the Yiddish review "Hello Sonny" on Broadway in
1967.
SHELDON HARNICK was born and raised in Chicago' At Northwestern
University he majored in violin while earning his tuition by playing in a
dance band. In 1952 the "Boston Bequine" number he contributed to the
"New Faces" revue was srngled out for outstanding praise' Before joining
Bock he wrote songs for such shows as "Two's Company", the first and
second "shoestring Revues" and the off Broadway "Little Revue" He
received an Emmy for his work on the 1973 TV special "Free To Be"' From
7974 -T6hewrote lyrics for the BilBaird Marionette Theatre in New York
and in 1976 wrote the lyrics to Richard Rodgers music for FEX'
Their first collaboration was the Pulitzer Prize winning musical
FIORELLO, followed bv TENDERLOIN and SHE LOVES ME - all
successful on Broadway. In 1964 they contributed "Never Too Late Cha'
Cha" for the comedy NEVER TOO LATE which ran over two years on
Broadway. That summer they were represented ai the New York Fair by
"To Broadway With Love." ln September FIDDLER hit Broadway, going
on to become one of th€ all-time record holders for number ol
performances. In 1968 they r,vrote books, music and lyrics for THE APPLE
TREE and in 1970 their songs sraced the nrusical THE ROTHSCHILDS'
€
PRODUCTION STAFF
AssistanttotheDirector . . . . . . MikeBurchfield
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House . .. JOEJETER
Geoff Ames
Linda Britton
Aaron Brown
Robin Chernenko
Sue Chow
PhilCook
Lori Jacobsen
JOY WLSON
Cheryl Johnson
Lynn Livergood
Elizabeth McDuffu
Martha Palmer
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